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The little cpttage with Its exteuslve
grounds lay basking in the white heat
of the mwjetteaa August sun; it was

.J early aft«tprtk)ii-and att nature was

j shriveled ana moonless and stflT, &t>.
**1 * * .. » AWAI^A/1 V*AI/i/ID AAI \na #1
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ominously la Miss Emilia's ears aa she
4 sat under the electric fan, dozing oyer

J her magazine.
The vhiwto came' rfrbtii4" the " tennis

k court add Igrew" more distinct andc
<| ominous us tl*ay.approached, and Mis?
.J Emilia's gentle, face became troubled,
# even though she suiiied.
y "You make me everlastingly sick,"
| declared a%. angry feminine voice.

"You're always looking for something
V to .criticize. And when i play abotlitrgame of tennis with you, Dick Som^

ere." ,

v "Don't say it!" You'll only make me

^ laugh, and it hurts on a hot day. You
; know you can* pray tennis. It's a

\ waste of time for you to try. The
s very fact that YOU4 weut out there to-
* day with those splndley heels and
t skirts is proof enough." The magco*Hue voice registered supreme scorn
' and fatigue, and there was the sound

of a list being driven emphatically
against a palm: w?on don't-kee Charlotteor Knth-doHcd up like the latest r

fashion sheets They know enough todressfor the'game, and they can

$ play, too." .

"Oh, yes, one's sisters are model#,
f always!3' Tbg. fir; fairly sizzled with t

sarcasm, and* T»S3 Kmitla held her1
^ breath. *

"No, nffi hpeause they are my "sisters,either, bu^'because ydu could get
a few sensible ideas from tbgm,. if ypu

g. would."'. '

I "Well, I won't! Neither from tbem

I nor yotl, you hateful old preacher!"
f» "I'm not a red head, anyway." The

( tone of his voice .intimated relief.
It had come to the-point where, if

flat Irons and rolling tpUis had been
available, they would have been taken

- into serious consideration. As It was,
t.; a racket went winging Us way across

the lawn, having missed its target, and
ri«A rwt iiMd dlsazmbared into the'
house with a banging of doors.
Miss Emilia leaned out of the wintdpw. "What hare you done now?"

'

she asked la a stage whisper.
The young 'man' grinned. "It's a

j little too hot to ploy tennis," he said.
|j Miss Emiiia shqplt a warning Auger at
i liim as lie slumped disconsolately

around the corner of the house, and
' she had
- befot* the doojq opened and a small
I giH, very warm and disheveled, came

Into the room and sank Into an easy
chair. Her red ^air was tumbled In

{wild confusion about her face, and
there was a long IJlaek smudge upon
one cheek.

(Miss Emilia turned a page of her
| magazine, ami the whispering of the

- paper was the only sound in the
room, folloufed ar moment later by a |
ragefnl yoting.. voice.

'"Iknow you are taking sides with
him! You always do, and I tell you,
Auut Emilia, Tw going home."

"Dear, deny, pave you been scrappingagain, .Adnamie?"
Oh, no! Wp never do that. It's

_* Just a difference of opinion. I know
1 can't play tennis very well. I don't

s like It, but he isn't going to hold his
sisters up- Ur ine as models."
"What h*^ to. your face

and youy skirt?. I never knew any'one to g£t so battetdd up."
Adriaune gripped to the mirror on

dizzy heels and jjjintuced at her reflection."When yoi Tall more than
onqe tp a uay 11. is uaeiy 10 nave u

disastrous effbct upon your appearance,isn't It?" she answered tartly.
* Then she turned to Miss Emilia, a

wistful pleading to her voice: ''Aunt
* Kray is red lialr so awful?"

"No, my dear; it isn't the hair, It's
( the disposition that goes with It."

"Hateful thing! I mean the dlsposlftlon, of course. Annt Einy, I believe
* I'n go to town."
r i "Shy clear of the champion tenuis
3 player, won't you?"

"I'll take care of him."
Miss Emilia laid down her magazine

and laughed till the tears came. Just
before dark Adrianne returned with

4 two mysterious bundles under her arm

f' and a still more mysterious smile on

. her face. Miss Emilia cried out In
C alarm when she carefully unrolled one

package. "Adrianne, Adrl&nne, what
j. can you be thinking of!"
j "It's for hiowners, l'he very red,dest I could get, and this".untying
|f the smaller parpel."Is silk for a mid
' dy and a tie for my hair,. It's ali a

J perfect match: Quite stunning, don't
'
you .think?*.' >V

("But my deaf, with your hair!"
gasped poor little Miss Emilia, weakly.

"I got it ftiqMaily for my hair. And
* you're going'to* help me make ray costtume tonight, Jike a dear thing."

It was almost daybreak when the
\ bloomers and middy were completed,

and It was a tired but triumphant
j girl who slipped Into bed just as

e nAnl- woe tirnflalmini? dnwi).
; II1C Ul ov vnvn "»» 1 B

The afternoon found her decked out

$ Ju scarlet blooruers and middy blouse,
with a ribbon of the same brilliant

* hue binding up her red curls. It was

rather a shock to one's nerves, and
Miss Emilia was weak with horror
when Adrlanne appeared radiantly In

f the doorway.
Yctnr Snniers, repentant and exhaustedwith the heat, came with a

box of candy and an invitation to go

canoeing, and Miss Emilia lnfoaued
blm tbat Adrlanne was waiting for

i him on- the courts.

Vrjsujito ,<?wiito..m.i l"

he tppaned/ua he picked his way Uniplyacross1 the grounds. Poor IMck!
His eyes blurred as the flamboyant
little figure bailed blra from the distance,but he stoically chose to Ignore
her ajray.

It was a frightful game. Adrlanne
pranced about with absolutely no re-
gard for either the b$lls or Dick, ^he
afternoon sun beat relentlessly down
upon tliern, and it seemed the very
earth flung back scorching breaths of
heat. Dick's head began to swim, and
an end of that red ribbon on Adrianrie's
head waved like a malicious finder
with every movement, At last, every
vegtl^e o< self eeritjrbl having slipped
gway, he' flutig down his racket and
glared at her. ,

"Haven't you any sense?" he bprat
out savagely.
'Kind of warm, don't you think gb?'.'

drawled Adrlanne, carefully wiping
her face with a crimson handkercOlefv,

"Isu'J your hair .red enough to bjin$
a man, without dressing tip like an
Indian in war paint r >

'

"Is it?" She was dangerously sweet,
and her lowered eyes were snapping.
"I'm rather sensitive about nay liaif,
you know."

Ordinarily Dick would have recog1
nlzed the delicacy of the situation and
respected It, but.Dick tods Seeing ted.
"You loo£ like.like." he fumbled

fpr a word, and burst out venomously,
"If my sisters had red hair.Off!"
A stinging blow from a strong littlehand fell forcibly, upon l^ls inputh,

and Adriaune, like a crimsoxl bird, was
sneerlintr -across the court, leaving a

troll of white dust In her woke. As
soon as he could get his bearings. Dick
was after, her In 4? wild pursuit, and
caught her in the shrubbery. She was

crying, great angry tearq, that made
dark splashes on the red middy blouse.

"I hate you, Dick Somersw I hate
those paragon sisters of yours, too,
and I'm going Jiohae right now.*'
Ogee out of the sun, Dick's sanity

returned. He considered his opportunityand decided In favor of It, so

be lifted her Id bis arms and laid his
cheek against the red silk ribbon
above the riotous curls.
"Why, Adrianne, you mean you love

us all.me more than anybody, and
you're never going home," he said.

"fclck Somera!" gasped Adrianne.
"put me down this Instant. What if
4unt Emy should see u&|"

"Let's go and tell her^"
"Tell her what?" .

Dick's face became almost as red M
the ribbon, and Adrianne gave a very
undignified snicker.

"I guess we'l| tell her that I think
red lb the most beautiful color in the
world," decided Dick.

SPIRIT ALWAYS MAIN FACTOR
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"Will to D»" jo the power That Has
Brought About the Big Things

Accomplished.
£517, ... .13^.
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after passing a sleepless night, or

when in the clutches of some discomfortingindisposition, often does not
aed how he is possibly going to get
through with his day's stint. He goes
at it, however, and Is almost always
surprised to find that lie works more

rapidly and stjcccssfully than when
line ami lit. We suppose this is because,feeling the necessity, he concentratesmore determinedly on what
Is before him. The fact that 1Ye is
rather tired and ill, and therefore has
little temptation or ambition to go
afield In the flesh or the spirit may
also hdve something to do with it
Whatever the explanation, it is the
truth.

Perfect health is a glorious thing
to have, yet Its relationship to successin life is much exaggerated. A

very large percentage of the world's
best work has been done by men who
did not feel well most of the time they
were doing it. Abounding health, like
unlimited riches, invblveji lti temptationsand Its handicaps. One feela
too much like cutting short the hour*
of labor and' going, out and having
fun. Thus the theory of compensation
works out.
The spirit, not the body, is what

really counts.the will, not tha
stomach.

MUCH SPENT FOR TOYS

Total of $100,000,000 Wont for Them
During 1921.

More than $100,000,boo was spent by
the American people for toys and
games during 1921, the National City
Bank has figured. The factory value
of toys manufactured in this country
has more than trebbled, it is estimated,since the war cut off the supply
from Germany, chief source of Americanimports. The value of the toys
made here in 1919 was given as $46,000,000,compared with $14,000,000 five

years previously. Capital invested in
the American industry advanced from

$10,000,000. in 1914 to $25,000,000 in 1919,
Toy imports declined from $8,000,000 in
1913 to $1,000,000 in 1918, while imports
rose in 1920 to $6,000,000 and to $10,000,000in 1921.

TT*.. «/v.4 r. r.f A m/.Ki'nnn fA'irtJ liimnPil
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from less than $1,000,000 in 1313 to

$4,000,000 last year.

FINGER FOR NOSE

Maryland Surgeon Will Perform UniqueGrafting Operation..
Having lost his nose when he was

catapuluted through the windshield of
an automobile which was wrecked
near Rohrersville, Michael Feigley
will have his little finger grafted upon
his face where his nose formerly was,
1 elates a Hagerstown, Md., dispatch.
After the finger grows fast to the face
it will be amputated from his hand.

Dr. D. E. Hoff, who will do the

grafting, removed skin from Feigley's
thigh and grafted it into his face to
form a cheek and a lip that has been
cut off in the accident.
The operation will be performed at

tlie Washington County^ hospital here.

KILLS DEER WltH KNIFE

Conway Hunting Party Has Soma InterestingExperience.
** Sonic highly interesting stories of
the experience of a hunting party
from Conway which recently spent
some days on the splendid preserve on

Black river of John TV. Shelly of Aynor
ure nuillk iuiu. ich ui x ~ men vi*joyeda successful hunt In which three
deer and one fox were bagged.
The fox perished early ill the day.

Tom Skinner's fine pack #
of hounds

augmented by some deep cheated,
leather lunged, iron muscled dogs from
Aynor and Mujlins, made short work
of the gray coated Reynard. That
was merely tuning and limbering'for
the graver work of the day.

Several hours passed without Incident.Mbmbcrh of the party patrolled
?heir solitary11 stands; smoked and
nnuitliwl. .' apples. As -the afternoon
wor©! along "there'cam a one or two preJpioa,ry.yelps from members of the
jack-as a cold trail was strucjt. Then
without warning bedlam broke loose.
The Red Bone hound from a famous
Kentucky kennel and an old blue spot-
ted hound which has led Mr. Skinner's
pack for years opened up on some

heavy bass work. Two red spotted
hounds from Mulllns joined in .and fl-
nnllv the entire rtflok combined forces
in one -grand crescendo of sound as '

two large does and a yearling fawn 1

were startled Into wild flight.
Hunters on various stands throughoutthe woods began to catch glimpses

of three dun colored streaks that swept
over the brush with express train
spe#d. Guus began to speak, belching
'orth their leaden pellets and the two
does crashed to earth. f?i:t tl)e yearlingfawn went untouched. Past throe
Hands he went, little larger than a

jack rabbit but 'ten times as swift and
ihree times he tV'eaved his way through
the hail of buckshot directed at him.
Finally* with the pack at his heels he
-.look a straight courSe tor th^ Conway-1joorgetown public road.
W. A. St'Uy of Cojawoy occupied a

Hand on this road. Mr. Stilly is tall.
Tall does not describe him. He is
elongated, attenuated. The gun across

his shoulders from a distance of 300
yards looks more life a cross arm than
a firearm. A half mile away Mr. Stilly
heard the advancing pack end knew
hat some kind of deer was being
borne down on him. He took the cusItomary and approved position for deer
shooting, heels together, toes out, shin
up, gun on shoulder, both barrels
cocked and the right forefinger on the
rigger on the right hand barrel. He
seemed to be trying his best to look
like Daniel Boone or WU|ianj S. Hart
and gave a very impressive perform-'
ance, according to . eyewitnesses
vl»os,e testimony may bo relied on.

He wos all set. He might have posed
fcr an illustration of "Fire when you.
ajre rendy* (Iridley," ,

Nor' 'had he? long to waSt. Fortjr
/ard.i away he saw the deer in a three
foot ditch parallel to the road and ;
:oming his way, with all sails flying.
Mr. Stilly, knew ttbit hg Jvas oil his
Hand for and immediately went into

i

ictlon. The right hand barre tore a

large hole in the. side of the ditch J
>ank and olf a sapling, but the fawn
Ud not falter or turn in bis course.

Mr. Stilly threw down bis gun as a

thing not to be relied on and from his
ight hip pocket be flashed a wicked !
12 calibre Smith & Wesson, ar.d with
his he opened q:; the dger's back (
as he passed by in the dftob. Five j
bullets were fired and three took effect,
but there were still 3igdB of life and
Mr. Stilly jumped into the ditch, t
caught the young buck ana orqugni
his tobacco slicer Into play on the
jugular. Which ended the hurting for

that particular buck. When the membersof the party arrived the buck was

lying on the roadside with the Stilly
grun, pistol and knife crossed on the
prostrate form while Mr. Stilly stood
with his right foot on the neck of the
animal. It was an inspiring tableau.
John Burroughs has nothing on the

subject, but it is believed that the
most distasteful thing about the whole
business to the deer was that he
should have come to his end by the
common or green variety of weapons
employed.
The moral is: Bve% In these dry

times on a hunt it is wejl to have
'something on ihc hip.

TOO MUCH GOLD

American Business Suffers Frcm
Dangerous Moncply.

The view put forth by several hadingfinanciul writers that a monopoly
of gold is an increasing menace and. is
hurtful to business, is strongly supportedby tbe Merchants and Metals
National Bank- of New York, in its
current review of business and finance.
Our whole banking and credit system'
and our position as an international
financial leader, it is declared, are affectedin a peculiar and perplexing
fashion by the quantity of gold that .

- » W- -ii *1 J.Mnl Uaoauirn
nns me vaults ui tut* r^uctai xwov* »^

banks at ibis time.
And it seems that there is no likelihoodof an early cessation of the im-

port movement. Inability to correct
the chaotic condition of international
exchange because of our enormous

credit balances makes this inward flow
of gold inevitable, we are told.
Oddly enough, this high authority j

warns us against any reversal of the ]
present course of the Federal Reserve
banks in the direction of an "inflation"
of credits "to the extent which would i|
ordinarily be wirranted by our owner- i

ship of two-fifths of the world's gold," J
a stock steadilj increasing by the flow
to our shores of the yellow metal from
the four corners of the earth. This
supply of gold, it is stressed, cannot
he indefinitely retained on this side'
of the ocean and "must be regarded in
the nature of a trust fund, for those
nations which, when financial order beginsto be restored, Will requh-e it."
The reasoning Is railier confused.

Gokl id the only-j-ua<i. money, hut it
must be locked* up ifi.oui vaults unci
rjot circu'ated as money. Paper "representatives"of the gold, being less
cumbrous to handle, will serve convenientlyas currency; but it must be
"based" on gold. "Ortllnarily" this
enormous stock of gold would permit
of a considerable increase of paper
currency ana or oanK creaus; our sucn

expansion would be unwise now be-1
cause we are in the midst of a period
of deflation.
Could there be a more palpable exhibitionof the breakdown of the gold

basis fallacy? The balance of trade la
"enormously" in our favor, but all we

can get from Europe is a lot of worthlessyellow ntet&l In return for the real
wealth in the shape of iron, steel and
machinery and food and clothing exportedby us! Business is dull becauseof enormous falling off in our

foreign trade! International exchange
Is in a chaotic condition, because EuropeIs not producing and so is not able
either to sell to us or buy from us to
my large extent!
Ths use of gold, even in settlement

Df trade balances between nations, is
responsible for "chaotic conditions of
international exchange."
And gold as a basis for medium of

exchange having so badly bogged legitimatebusiness, is it not about time
that we set about finding a more satisfactorymechanism?.Wearborn Independent.
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COBLENZ TRAFFIC COP

v *>
V

Among the peaceful pursuits of the
American soldiers iB.ihe army of occupationin Germany Is that of dloect
lug traffic In Coblcns. This dough
hoy looks capably, ©fAandllug the job

" DEQREEd*F^v§ALE.
' %'Solemn Honor" Being Conferred by
Mail at Per. V

Postal inspectors hifre and In Several
western stdies this afternoon started a

loii^t .investigation of* a western unit'ersiljrwhich has literally flooded the
country with degree^ says the PhilaJclphtgEvening Ledger of Dec. 28.
A acor,e of prominwt'-Philadelphians

and as many residents ofCamde.» have
nf fi t

*

a.

be$n given thi^ wonjpr,' nccoraing to

postal inspectors. The degree of doc:orqf laws in all cases was bestowed
>y mail.
The university in question, accordingto its literature, was chartered by

:he state. This charter is being looked
nto as the belief is expressed that the

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
A'MULE KICKED ME $o\
HAHD TbTHER 1>AY,
BOCTUH SAY AH LOS'
MAH CONSCIENCE BUT .

JEDOIN* FUM &E BILL ME
SONT ME . J>At MULE
MUS' ER DONE KICKJ

Ctpyritfit, 193.1 Djr McClurt N«wip?p#r SyrWIstt*.

REALESTATE
$$$$$ If YOU ML'

Want Them, See 1UL
SOME OF MY OFFERINGS:

Five Room Residence.On Charlotte
street, In the town of York, on large
lot. I will sell you this property for
less than you con build the house.
Bett:er act at once.
McLain Property.On Charlotte St.,

In the town of York. T1j}s property lies
between Neely Cannon und Lockroore
mills, and is a valuable'piece of property.Will soil It eithar as a whole or

In lots. Here is an- opportunity tc
make some money.
90 Acres at Brattonsvilli).Property

of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
give a real bargain here.
Loans arranged on farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE

. #
to

Typewriter papers sold by the pound]
at The Enquirer Office.

wholesa'e handing out of the degrees is

prohibited in it.
The recipient of tliis honor in all

cases had to pay $25. Together .with
the fetter notifying the "lucky one" is
inclosed u questionnaire seeking furtherinformation of the scholastic accomplishmentsof the applicant.
The letter goes on to state that the

applicant has been selected out of a

great number seeking the honor.
Postal inspectors insist the son of a

minister in Camden has complained to

them. The son said his father sent the

$23 away with the fiUed-out questionnaire,but the degree of doctor of law
was never conferred, as he was promised.
According to the inspectors the formalitiesof conferring the degree were

never gone through, as the mails werei
used as the medium for the highly hon-j
ored ceremony. ;

The namer of the recipients of the
degree here and Jjp Camden are afl
found in Who's Wbo^ and it is believed
every name in the hook, nas been canvassed.
The probe here comes on the heels of

complaints of a university in Washingtonwhich is said to have flooded many
of the foreign .countries with degrees.
As yet no crimipul action has been
taken.

. You can say one thing for this age.
It is developing some highly trained
confcrrees.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Annual Meeting to be Held on January
" 1 i' 5, 1922.

pURSUAKT to Statute, notice la
hereby glvep &) whom it may concentJhat the ANfyUAl* MEptlNG of

j.He .County BoaVd of Coipmissloners
Of York County, will be held hi the
Office of the County 'Supervisor In the
CouWhouHP, ori THURSDAY, JANUARY'.5TH, 1922, commencing at 10
o'clock a. Hi.. '

Under Section 993 of the Civil Code,
nil claims against the county not previouslypresented, must bo idled with
the Clerk of the Buartl on or before
January 1, 1922 and holders of claims
will take notice that if the same are
not presented and filed during the
yfear In which they are contracted, or
the year following, such claims will be
forever barred.

All claims against York County
must be itemized, and they must be
accompanied by affidavits of the
claimants setting forth that the severalamounts claimed are just, true,
due and owing, and that no part thereofhas been paid py discount or otherWiflft

All persons authorized by law to
administer oaths, are required to probateclnlms against the County free of
charge.
By order of the Board. i *

HUC/H O. BPvOWN, Supervisor.
Annie L. Wallace, Clerk.

Dec. 6 t 97 Gt.

TAX NOTICE.1921-1922.

Office of the County Treaeurer of York
« .. f County. i

"V"OTICE is hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS for York County

will be opened on TUESDAY, the 15TH
DAY OP NOVEMBER, 1921> and will
remain open until the 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1921, for the collection of
STATE, COrN'TY, SCHOOL and LOCALTAXES, for the fiscal year 1921,
wjthoyt penalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added to
all payihents made in the month of
JANUARY, 1922, and TWO PER
CENT penalty for all payments made
in the mohtd of FEBRUARY, 1922, and
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will be
added to all payments made fVont the
1ST DAY OF MARCH. 1922, to the
15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1922, and
after this date all unpaid taxes will go
into execution and all unpaid Single
Polls will be turned over to the Several
Magistrates for prosecution in accordancewith law.

All of the Banks of tho county will
offer their accommodations and facilitiesto Taxpayers who may desire to
make use of the same, and I shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to
all correspondence on tne suojeci.

All Taxpayers appearing at my officewill receive prompt attention.
Note.The Tax Books will be made

up by Townships, apd parties writing
about Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Township
or Townships in which their property
or properties are located.

.. HARRY E. NEIL.
Treasurer of "York County.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. A. Marion W. G. Finley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK.8. C.

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN
.DENTISTOFFICEOVER THE POSTOFFICE

Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 53.

CLOVER, - - S. C. ,
71 t. f. Gm

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - 8. c.
In All Its Branchcs^-Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.

W. W. LEWIS
Attorney at Law
Rooms 205 and 206

Peoples Bank & Trust Co/a Building,
YORK, - - 8. C.

Phones: Office 63. Residence 44.

JOHN R. HAET
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Business Undertaken.

Telephone No. 69. YORK. 8. C.
76 f.t It

J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.
Front Offices, 8econd Floor, P«-..lea
Bank & Tr A Co.'e Building. Phone
No. 61.

Hard Luck."I took my wife to the
opera last night."

"Did she enjoy it?"

"She wanted me to demand ray monllllllllllIlllllllllllMIIUllllilUlllilKIIIIIIIII

| CAMPBELUilCKLIN
5 . SHELDON, BEA

is juAMjrsmituis
!= MR. YORK COUNTY FARMER:

T1IE ROLL WEEVIL IS J
13 JuBt what he will do to the cotton
2 Some ci you want, to believe thu
2 crop in J922. Others dmxTthink

an honest difference, most likely.
2' depend entirely on cotton netft y<
3 crop, you.are. BADLY HURT. G
.2 plahify to HEDGE on the Roll \V
« tireiy. Prepare to LIVE AT IIOJ
£ crop.then if the Boh Weevil Uoej
W RUINED. Try HOCS.th'ey are

£ information about our Hampshire;
2 stock. We sell Breeding Stock on

Campbell-Hicklin Li
WADE H. HIC

Sheldon, Beauf
iriiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiuKiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiiiii
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' YORK,
W.J. FEWELL
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I S. L. CO
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I
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I [ THE UNI V

j| 48 S. Main St.
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! NEW LOT OF CHOICI

We have a choice bu
now.arrived a few day
for a Mule or two come (

exchange and give you

j "<"** JAMES I

!Oll, MILL PRODUt
See us for a good e:

!We have nice brigli

OUR GINNERIES ARI
THAN THEY HA

ROLLER MILL-
Grinds Wheat, Corn
Feed, Chicken Feed,
Hay, Flour and Cor
money.

lj DEALERS IN COAL AN!

IY0RKV1LLE C0TT(

.1

ey back. Half »tbe people whose
r.araes were on the program as box
holders were not there at nllj'.Exchange^,

r ~ *1* " ' '
"*

I LIVE STACK CORP. I
IIPORT CO. ft. C.

" ~

DUROCS |
~~ 1 * '

' 1
EfERE* one wijl dlsaute that. .

crop %nomet,jrear ^ problematical. Sj
it you wla ifo al»:e to maitwt full g
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and Oats. Sells Flour Hog
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